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When we encounter God, when we really
get to know Him, we have a tendency to
change the world.

because we’ve seen their picture. Though we
might pick up certain details about them, our
knowledge is still extremely limited!

Something happens inside us that shifts
the way we interact with people, and we
become catalysts—change agents. Each of
us was created with a God-given destiny
that is the solution to a problem other
people are facing.

Since we’re created in God’s image, we can
truly know ourselves only to the extent we
know Him. If we want to understand the
photo, we need to start with the original—the
person in the photo. Then we can start to
perceive what’s really going on in the photo
itself: lighting, camera angle, Photoshop
techniques, etc. We can’t look at the image
to know the source; we need to look at the
source to know the image.

At our creation, God placed an aspect
of His nature within each of us. Our
destiny is to uncover that nature, agree
with it, manifest it, and reveal His beauty
and glory, pushing back darkness and
releasing light. As we learn who we are
in Him, evil is defeated and His Kingdom
advances.
Our ability to reveal God is discovered
in our encounters with Him. The way He
reveals Himself to us gives us clues as to
how He wants to reveal Himself through
us. The more we know Him as He truly is,
the more we are able to recognize how
He is revealing Himself in the privacy of
our hearts as well as through us to other
people.

God is the Source
The Bible clearly says God created man
and woman in His image (Gen. 1:26–28).
Some have mistakenly thought that means
we can know God by knowing more about
humanity. But that doesn’t fully work. It’s
the same as thinking we know a stranger

Similarly, to really know our destiny, who we
are, and what we were created to accomplish,
we need to study the original: God our Maker.
The more we know about Him, the more we
will understand about ourselves.
This flies in the face of the world’s common
narrative. The world likes to say, “Your
internal ability to know good from evil will
make you like God. This is what enables you
to know who you are and what is good and
right.” But that’s the original deception in
slightly different packaging.

Manifest to Transform
If we want to know who we are, what is
the answer? To manifest God! The word
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manifest is key. It means to make known, to reveal, to
substantiate, to confirm, to prove, or to corroborate. It
is more than information but not less than information.
It is about encounters and experiences that allow us,
and those around us, to know who God is and in that
revelation find out who we are and why we exist.
That is the mission of Streams Ministries—to help
people experience a deeper connection with God
through teaching, resourcing, and activation to fulfill
their God-given purposes. We’ve learned that when
just one person begins to manifest God, other people’s
lives are transformed.
Everything we do revolves around our core vision
to manifest God and transform lives. This is why we
help start prophetic communities around the world;
support training centers in multiple countries; translate
equipping resources into various languages; sell CDs,
DVDs, and books; provide online courses; and release
online videos like our “Conversations” and “Dream
Lab” series.

If we can help people connect with God, develop a
deeper relationship with Him, understand His ways,
and value His Kingdom, the world around them will
change. As others encounter Him, they, too, will see
who they really are and become part of the solution to
the issues the world is facing.
People who have transformational encounters with
God go on to transform the world around them.

Introducing Our New Ministry School
We are constantly looking for new ways we can manifest
God. New ways of teaching, facilitating encounters,
providing ministry opportunities, and imparting
spiritual power. This coming year, we are excited to
announce we will be starting a ministry school to help
us do these things at a deeper, wider level.

In the Dallas–Fort Worth area, we will be hosting
monthly meetings that include core teachings from
The Art of Hearing God, Practical Prophetic Training,
and Understanding Dreams & Visions. Each oddnumbered month (January, March, May, etc.), we
will teach one core concept about the spiritual life
in depth. The following month, we will finish up
that teaching with a mentoring session that involves
ministry, Q&A, worship, and impartation.
These meetings will be short (Friday night and all-day
Saturday) so it’s easy for people to attend without
missing too much work. We are also hoping to make
the ministry school available virtually for those who
aren’t able to come in person. The live sessions
will remain small, giving each attendee ample
opportunity to interact with the teaching team.
For a while now at Streams, we’ve been talking
about training up a “Delta Force” in the spirit—people
who are highly skilled, experienced, and ready for
the missions God gives them. We believe this new

school is one of the ways we will fulfill that vision!
We’ll release more information about the school in
the coming months.
It is an exciting season at Streams Ministries. I am so
glad you’re part of our Tribe and we get to see what
God is doing in the world together. He is truly on
the move, and spiritual activity around the globe is
increasing. I greatly look forward to the days ahead.
May you and your family find yourselves in the
middle of God encounters that continually awaken
you to the destiny He created you for!

In His love,
John E. Thomas
President
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I was recently in Hong Kong and
Singapore doing ministry and sharing
the vision of Streams Creative House
together with John Thomas, Joe
Shrewsbury and the Streams Asia
team. As always with Kingdom, it is the
people that leave an imprint on the
heart far beyond the greatest tourist
attraction. We met so many who shared
journeys of restricted creativity.
Pieces the Spirit had placed in their
hearts, suddenly began to make sense
as healing from the restrictions of
life, culture and opposition broke out
everywhere we ministered. People
from a diversity of professions and
callings came alive with possibility.
One young lady was struggling with
chronic eczema. After receiving prayer
for healing for her creativity, found it has
already disappeared from her hands the
next morning. Through a building series
of meetings, more people gathered
culminating in the largest Limitless class
to date and a Tabernacle gathering where
tears of healing turned into a corporate
explosion of joy across the conference. A
creative freedom movement in motion!
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Looking to

TOGETHER

with our Tribe Community?

Join John E. Thomas for one of these special upcoming Tribe Meetings:
AUGUST 15 | 2019
NATICK, MA
5:15 PM

OCTOBER 26 | 2019
LEWISVILLE, TX
5:15 PM

During the
Understanding Dreams & Visions
course break

During the
Art of Hearing God
course break

If you are a current Tribe member, or if you would simply like to
hear more about Streams Tribe ... all are welcome!

* CLASS ATTENDANCE IS NOT REQUIRED TO ATTEND TRIBE MEETINGS *

UPCOMING LIVE EVENTS

14:26 Gathering
• July 12 + August 9 + September 13, 2019 | Plano, TX | Taught by John E. Thomas
Understanding the Seer Gift
• July 19, 2019 | Lubbock, TX | Taught by John E. Thomas

Understanding Dreams & Visions
• August 15—17, 2019 | Natick, MA | Taught by John E. Thomas
• October 17—19, 2019 | Sweden | Taught by Rick & Cynthia Hayes and Team
Dare to Believe Prophetic School: Love Is the Source
• August 22—24, 2019 | Burnsville, MN | Taught by John E. Thomas and Kristi Graner

Art of Hearing God
• August 22—24, 2019 | Dayton, OH | Taught by Lisa Winter
• September 26—28, 2019 | Fort Pierce, FL | Taught by Lisa Winter
• October 10—12, 2019 | Glen Carbon, IL | Taught by Lisa Winter
• October 24—26, 2019 | Wichita, KS | Taught by Lisa Winter
• October 24—26, 2019 | Lewisville, TX | Taught by John E. Thomas
Advanced Workshop in Dreams & Visions
• September 19—21, 2019 | Satellite Beach, FL | Taught by Kim Nicholas and Darren Zinn
Engaging the Angelic
• October 4—6, 2019 | United Kingdom | Taught by John E. Thomas

Tabernacle
• October 11—13, 2019 | Scotland | A Streams Creative House Gathering with John E. Thomas,
Charity Bowman Webb and Tabernacle team + Special Guests, Ken Fish and Ray Hughes

